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Georgia running back sony Michel (1) scores a touchdown in overtime against Oklahoma in the rose Bowl on Monday 
in Pasadena, Calif. Georgia won 54-48.

“I told our guys this was a tough 
win for us,” Sedevie added. “The 
(capacity) crowd was awesome and 
it was good that we could get a win 
here at home.”

Sedevie said every Bobcat player 
is going to have to shoulder part of 
the load as the team tries to cobble 
together some offensive firepower.

 “This was a must win. There’s 
no way to sugar-coat it. When you 
lose your leader (Resseguie) … they 
have to step up. We hope to do it by 
committee and every one has to 
contribute,” Sedevie said.

 With the victory, the Bobcats 
returned to .500 at 15-15-2 for 32 

points. Minot, which had won five 
of its last seven games while picking 
up 12 points, dipped to 14-12-4 with 
32 points.

Bismarck returns to action on 
Saturday, playing host to Brook-
ings.

Bobcats 4, Minot 1 
Minot 1 0 0 — 1
Bobcats 0 2 2 — 4
First period: 1. M, Taylor Lantz (Brian Adams, Nolan Sawchuk), 2:36. 
Penalties: B, Aiden Gallacher (cross-checking), 7:43. M, Jake Rosenbaum 
(double roughing), 11:59. B, Noah Bormann (double roughing), 11:59. 
M, Rykr Cole (2 game misconducts), 11:59. B, Matej Murin (game 
misconduct), 11:59. M, Sawchuk (slashing), 14:52. B, Tanner Vescio 
(hooking), 17:18. M, Fritz Belisle (hooking), 19:15.
Second period: 2. B, Pavel Kharin (Cooper Harr, Grant Johnson), 16:25. 
3, B, Michael Mahan (Alex Trombley ), 19:33, pp. Penalties: M, Belisle 
(cross-checking), 5:26. B, Gallacher (tripping), 10:38. M, Grant Loven 
(interference), 18:36.
Third period: 4. B, Mahan (Harr), 5:53, pp. 5. B, Lukas Millen (unas-
sisted), 19:05, en, pp. Penalties: M, Michael Talbot (tripping), 4:04. B, 
Grant Johnson (hooking) 5:53. M, David Raisanen (hooking), 9:43. M, 
bench (too many men), 17:55.
Goalie saves: M – Nicholas Grabko 4-9-6 — 18. B — Ryan Ullan 9-6-12 — 27.
Penalties: M, 9 minors, 2 game misconducts; B, 6 minors, 1 game 
misconduct.
Records: Minot 14-12-4 (32 points), Bobcats 15-15-2 (32).

SPORTS

 NEW YORK (AP) — J.T. Miller was 
in the perfect spot in front of the 
goal to take advantage of a rebound 
in overtime and keep the New York 
Rangers perfect in four regular sea-
son outdoor games.

Miller scored a power-play goal 
2:43 into the extra period to lift the 
Rangers to a 3-2 victory over the Buf-
falo Sabres on Monday in the NHL’s 
10th Winter Classic at Citi Field.

The Rangers went on the power 
play 2:15 into overtime when Jacob 
Josefson was whistled for tripping 
Jimmy Vesey. On the winner, Kevin 
Shattenkirk fired a shot that re-
bounded right to Miller, who put it in.

“Fortunate to get a good shot to the 
net,” Miller said. “Not too often they 
come right on the stick like that.”

Paul Carey and Michael Grab-
ner scored in the first period for the 
Rangers, who improved to a league-
best 4-0 in outdoor games during the 
season. Henrik Lundqvist stopped 31 
shots to help New York improve to 
6-2-3 in its last 11 overall.

“We talked about going into this 
game there’s no way you’re going to 
look back at this as a great memory if 
you don’t win,” said Lundqvist, who 
is 4-0-0 with a 1.98 goals-against 
average outdoors. “Now we got a big 
win and we can always look back at 
this game as a great experience.”

Rasmus Ristolainen had a goal and 
an assist, Sam Reinhart also scored 
and Kyle Okposo had two assists for 
the Sabres. Robin Lehner finished 
with 39 saves for Buffalo, which has 
just 10 wins this season but is 4-3-5 
in its last 12 games.

“The first 10 minutes were not 
very good, we were kind of dipping 
our toe in,” Okposo said. “Once we 
calmed down and played our game, 
we played well. So I’m proud of the 

guys, proud of the way we played.”
The game, played at the home of 

baseball’s New York Mets, was on the 
10th anniversary of the Sabres’ 2-1 
shootout loss to Pittsburgh in Buffalo 

in the first Winter Classic. This was 
also the league’s 24th regular season 
outdoor game.

Lundqvist made a sensational save 
on an attempt by Zemgus Girgensons 
with 2:12 remaining to keep the score 
tied.

“It was a fun game to play,” Lund-
qvist said. “Overall, I thought we 
were the better team, but we took 
a lot of penalties that put us on our 
heels a little bit.”

The national anthem was per-
formed by the Every Voice Choirs, a 
New York City-based group of chil-
dren born in 2008, the year of the first 
Winter Classic. The Goo Goo Dolls, 
a rock band that started in the Buf-
falo area, performed during the first 
intermission.

Despite the official temperature at 
puck drop at 20.5 degrees, the game 
drew a sellout crowd of 41,821.

“It was loud, the crowd was be-
hind both teams,” Rangers captain 
Ryan McDonagh said. “It was great 

for us to find a way to come through 
in overtime.”

There was a shadow across about 
half the ice lengthwise at the start of 
the game. By the middle of the open-
ing period, the shadow was at least 
partially covering about two-thirds 
of the ice, with the team benches in 
sun along the outfield edge and facing 
where home plate usually sits. 

The playing surface was com-
pletely in the shade at the start of 
the second period, except for the side 
boards to Lehner’s right on the first 
base side of the field.

The Sabres trailed 2-0 after one 
period before Reinhart cut the defi-
cit in half 56 seconds into the second 
period on a rebound of Ristolainen’s 
shot.

Shortly before that, Lehner made a 
stellar stop on a short-handed break-
away by Grabner that would’ve given 
the Rangers a three-goal lead.

The Sabres tied it 27 seconds into 
the third as Ristolainen fired a wrist 
shot off a pass from Ryan O’Reilly.

“We got the momentum back,” 
Lehner said. “We start working hard, 
they start taking penalties. We got 
back to the game. Unfortunately we 
got a penalty there (in overtime).”

New York got on the scoreboard at 
4:09 of the first as Carey got a pass 
from Jesper Fast and fired it past Leh-
ner from straightaway.

Grabner made it 2-0 at 8:20. Marc 
Staal sent the puck of Lehner’s back 
as he spun around and skated past 
the left side of the goal, and it came 
to Grabner at the right side and he put 
it in for his 18th of the season.

Miller’s OT goal lifts Rangers to win in Winter Classic
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new york rangers left wing Jimmy Vesey (26) battles for the puck with Buffalo 
sabres center Jack eichel (15) in the first period of the nHL Winter Classic at 
CitiField in new york on Monday.
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Football 
Shiloh Christian and New Sa-

lem-Almont-Glen Ullin provided 
local fans with two of the most 
exciting 9-man football games of 
the season.

In the regular-season finale, 
New Salem-AGU outlasted the 
Skyhawks 36-34 to win the Region 
5 championship. Braden Zuroff 
scored three touchdowns on plays 
covering 237 yards, and quarter-
back Evan Henke passed for 222 
yards and rushed for another 106.

The two teams met again in the 
playoff semifinals, and this time, 
Shiloh prevailed 35-30. On what 
would be their last possession of 
the game, the Holsteins drove 70-
plus yards to the Shiloh 10-yard 
line, but Skyhawks linebacker Ca-
naan Fagerland intercepted Henke 
in the end zone with under a min-
ute remaining to end the threat.

Fagerland also excelled on of-
fense, carrying 48 times for 297 
yards and five touchdowns.

The Skyhawks went on to lose to 
Wyndmere-Lidgerwood 60-26 in 
Shiloh’s second Dakota Bowl ap-
pearance.

St. Mary’s isn’t Class B, but I do 
cover the Class AA beat and the 
Saints won their second consecu-
tive title with a 31-12 victory over 
Fargo Shanley. Shanley defeated 
the Saints 17-14 during the regular 
season, but St. Mary’s was domi-
nant in the title game.

Quarterback Cole Gendreau 
closed out an outstanding high 
school career throwing for 1,573 
yards and rushing for 425 in his se-
nior season.

The Class AA all-state first team 
included QB Cole Gendreau, wide 
receiver Luke Kambeitz, defensive 
lineman Joseph Richter, linebacker 
Mason Sipes, and defensive backs 
John Nordberg and Dylan Gross of 
St. Mary’s, and defensive linemen 
Jaydn Ewing and Jackson Faller, 
and linebacker Jarek Hogue of 
Watford City.

Running back Mikey Morris and 

defensive lineman Dillon Schramm 
were among the Class A first-
team all-state picks. The 9-man 
first team included RB Canaan 
Fagerland, OL Austin Hartman 
and DL Bartholomew Ogbu of 
Shiloh Christian; QB Evan Henke 
of New Salem-Almont-Glen 
Ullin; QB Jamison Fettig and RB 
Nathan Weigel of Napoleon-Gack-
le-Streeter; LB Josh Wallace of 
Mott-Regent-New England, and 
DL Lance Weiser of Linton-Ha-
zelton-Moffit-Braddock.

Cross country 
The New Town Boys and the 

Hillsboro-Central Valley girls con-
tinued their dominance of North 
Dakota Class B cross country. New 
Town extended its string of state 
championships to six, while Hills-
boro-CV claimed its seventh con-
secutive title. 

The Watford City girls took sec-
ond behind the efforts of sisters 
Kayla, Hayley and Jaelyn Ogle, 
who finished second, seventh and 
eighth, respectively.

New Town’s Jaiven Hale took top 
individual honors in boys, while 
Hillsboro-CV’s Reagan Baesler was 
the first to finish in the girls race 
for the second straight year.

Volleyball 
LaMoure-Litchville-Marion, led 

by veterans Anna Holen and Jackie 
Meiklejohn, rolled to its third con-
secutive state championship.

Shiloh Christian advanced to the 
state tournament for the second 
time in program history, outlasting 
Center-Stanton 3-2 in the Region 
5 championship match. The Sky-
hawks finished eighth.

Watford City earned its first 
state tournament berth since 2003 
by winning the Region 8 title. The 
Wolves finished sixth.

First-team all-state selections 
included Abby Hintz of Cen-
ter-Stanton, Raquel Doll of Hazen, 
Mikka Haugeberg of Watford City, 
and Taylor Sabinash of Medi-
na-Pingree-Buchanan.

Michael Weber is a Bismarck  
Tribune sportswriter
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seconds, bent over with his hands 
on his knees and head down. May-
field battled flu-like symptoms the 
week leading into the game, but he 
played just fine.

“I can’t believe it’s over. It’s been 
a wild ride,” said Mayfield with a 
hoarse voice before he started to 
cry.

Michel and his running mate 

Nick Chubb were awesome for 
Georgia. Chubb ran for 145 yards 
and two touchdowns, including a 
2-yarder on a direct snap with 55 
seconds left in regulation to tie it.

Both teams settled for field goals 
in the first overtime. First, Geor-
gia’s Rodrigo Blankenship hit from 
38 to make it 48-45.

Then it was Mayfield’s turn. 
A touchdown would have sent 
the Sooners to Atlanta, but on a 
third-and-2 from the 17 Georgia 
All-America linebacker Roquan 

Smith nailed Jordan Smallwood a 
yard short of the first down.

Seibert kicked a 33-yarder and 
the Bulldogs and Sooners played 
on, but not for much longer.

“Sure, I’ll look back at it, and 
there will be calls that I wish I 
would have done different,” OU 
coach Lincoln Riley said. “You do 
the very best you can in that mo-
ment. I called the plays at that time 
that I thought were the very best. 
Will there be ones that I want to 
have back? Yeah.”

Georgia
From A13

“The first 10 minutes 
were not very good, we 
were kind of dipping our 
toe in. Once we calmed 
down and played our 
game, we played well. So 
I’m proud of the guys, 
proud of the way we 
played.”

Kyle Okposo, Buffalo winger

 HOUSTON (AP) — Rockets star 
James Harden will miss at least two 
weeks with a left hamstring strain.

The team announced Monday 
that the NBA’s leading scorer has a 
grade 2 strain and will be re-evalu-
ated in two weeks.

Harden was injured on a missed 
layup late in the fourth quarter of 
Houston’s 148-142 double-over-
time win against the Los Angeles 
Lakers on Sunday night. He said af-
ter the game that he didn’t think the 
injury was serious, but the guard 
was walking with a pronounced 
limp.

The Rockets have the second-best 
record in the Western Conference 
behind Golden State at 26-9, and 
Harden leads the NBA with his scor-
ing average of 32.3 points per game. 
He also is averaging 9.1 assists, rank-
ing third in the league.

Harden, who has played every 
game this season, has been ex-
tremely durable during his career, 
missing just two games since the 

start of the 2014-15 season.

DEROZAN POURS  
IN 52 FOR TORONTO 

TORONTO—On Monday morn-
ing, DeMar DeRozan sat down to 
watch footage of Michael Jordan’s 
magnificent final few minutes of 
the Chicago Bulls’ thrilling Game 

6 win over Utah in the 1998 NBA 
Finals.

On Monday evening, DeRozan 
made some history of his own.

DeRozan scored a career-high 
and franchise-record 52 points 
and the Toronto Raptors opened 
the new year with a thrilling 131-127 
victory over the Milwaukee Bucks 
in overtime, their 12th win in a row 
at the Air Canada Centre.

“I remember being a kid and 
wishing to be in moments just like 
that,” DeRozan said of Jordan’s fa-
mous performance. “So when you 
come out here and you are in those 
moments, you have to make the 
best out of it.”

The 28-year-old broke the pre-
vious franchise high of 51 points 
shared by Vince Carter (Feb. 27, 
2000 versus Phoenix) and Terrence 
Ross (Jan. 25, 2014 vs. the Los An-
geles Clippers).

“Tonight, DeMar DeRozan played 
like a superstar,” said Raptors coach 
Dwane Casey.

Houston’s Harden out at least two weeks
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Houston rockets guard James 
Harden, left, will miss at least two 
weeks with a hamstring strain.


